Internal Medicine Meeting 2022 Digital Daily

April 28, 29, and 30, 2022

3-day pricing
Back Cover $18,090
Inside Front Cover $18,090
Center Spread (2 pages) $23,875
Tabloid page $10,490

Internal Medicine Meeting 2022 Digital Daily is the official publication of Internal Medicine Meeting 2022. Attendees rely on Internal Medicine Meeting 2022 Digital Daily to make last-minute plans, review the previous day’s lectures, or choose the symposia they want to attend. It also provides timely information from leadership meetings, summaries of the keynote address and other highlighted sessions, exhibit hall listings, and other pertinent information to increase the satisfaction of physicians attending the 3-day meeting.

Internal Medicine Meeting 2022 Digital Daily will be delivered each day of the meeting through a link in Internal Medicine Meeting News – e-Newsletter, which will be e-mailed to all meeting attendees as well as the complete circulation of ACP Internist Weekly, approximately 175,000 physicians.

Attendees will have no trouble keeping current on meeting news and your news. Advertisers will have the opportunity to include live links and embedded video in their advertisements. Full pages cover ads are available.
Internal Medicine Meeting News – e-Newsletter

Cost $8,000 per day - April 28, April 29, April 30, 2022

100% Share of Voice

Two Ad positions: 728 x 90 GIF or JPG leaderboard and 300 x 250 GIF or JPG medium rectangle in the middle of the issue’s content.

Internal Medicine Meeting News - e-Newsletter will be e-mailed to all meeting attendees and to the complete circulation of ACP Internist Weekly, approximately 175,000 internists and other HCPs, on April 28, 29, and 30. This e-newsletter contains the headlines of the day and the Read Today’s Edition link to the Internal Medicine Meeting 2022 Digital Daily.